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Source  of Material and Object of Investigation: 

On October 21st, 1944, rr. Lloyd GA Brewer s, 

Mechanical Superintendent e  Dominion Magnesium Limited, 

Haley, Ontario, submitted for metallurgical examination 

a broken roll ahaft from a briquetting press. In a letter 

dated October 25th, 1944, it waS stated that the shaft had 

been scored by ferrosilicon and calcine dust after about 

two months of service. The scored shaft was repaired by 

being built up with metal by electric-arc welding and then 

-  finished to size. The  shaft wae not heat treated after 

welding,  The part was stated to have been made from SAE 

4140 steel and to have been operated at a speed of 8 r.p.m, 

A full metallurgical examination was requested in order te 

determine, if possible, the cause of failure. 
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Macro-Examination: 

Figure 1 is a photograph showing the half-sectio 

of the fractured surface cf tho 8haft0 The fracture has •Ule 

appearance of a fatigue failure produced by alternating to;: , - 

sional stresses, 

Fleme  I° 

(Approximately i size). 
•■■■■• 

Chemical Analule: 

The chemical analysis of the shaft and the specified 

composition of SAE 4140 steel aro given in the frllowing tablf- 

Caroon 
Manganese 
Silicon 
Phosphorus 
Sulphur 
Chramium 
Molybdenum 

aAe. 4140 
lUel£122.11Ere 

0.35-0045 
0.60-0.D0 
0.15 min.* 
0.04 max0 
0,05 " 
0,80-1.10 
0.15-0.25 

Basic elecric furnace steel. 
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Mechanical Properties: 

Tensile and Izod test sameles were taken midway 

between the surfaoe and centre of the shaft. The follcwing 

results were obtained: 

Ultimate stress, m.8.10 	- 119,800 
Yield stress, 	 90,000  . 
Elongation,  per cent, 

in 2  inches 
Percentage reduction 

of area 
Izod  impact, foot-pounds 
Brinell  hardnecs 

Hardness Tests; 

A  hardness survey was carried  out on a cross-

section of the shaft, starting at the outer surface in the 

weld metal and extending along the edge of the fracture to 

the centre of the abaft. The hardnees was determined by the 

Vickers method»  using a 30-ki1ogram load. The results obtained e 

 together with the  converted Brinell  hardness numbers 9  are given 

ln the following  tablet 

Location 	Vickers 
of 	 Hardness Brinell 

...a.elLd_l_eu.ns 	Numbers  (Converted) 
turrermegrar e. 

Weld metal 	 j87 	187 

	

- 198 	198 

	

Transition zone -  411 	392 

	

- 418 	398 

Parent metal 	-  234 	234 	Approximately 5/16  inch 

	

249 	249 	apart, for balance  ra7 

	

234 	234 	readings. 

	

245 	245 

	

246 	248 

	

243 	243 

	

245 	245 

	

265 	265 

	

265 	265 

	

261 	'261 

	

246 	246 

	

244 	244 

	

240 	240 

	

256 	258 

	

246 	246 

	

247 	247 
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Microscopic Examination: 

A specimen of the metal adjacent to the fracture 

was polished and examined under the microscope in the unetched 

condition. The steel was found to be fairly clean. After 

etching In a solution of 2 per cent nitric acid in alcohol  the 

steel was re-examined. Three different structures  were obser-

ved, (1) the  low-carbon weld metal on the outer surface of the 

shaft, (2)  the heat-affected zone next to the weld metal, 

and (3) the original  structure  of the parent metal. Figure 2 

is a photomicrograph, at X100 magnification, showing  th a  trans-

ition zone  between the weld and the parent  metal. A crack 

extending longitudinally nearly to the edge  of the fracture 

can be  seen in this photomicrograph. 

• 

(Vickere hard-
(ness number of 
(weld metal 
(164-19E, 

(Vickers harC:,- 
(ness number  of 
(parent  metal.  in 
(heat-affected 
(zone,  334 to  416 

X100,  etched in 2 per cent nital. 

SHOWING TRAN3ITION ZONE OF 
WELD  AND  PARENT METAL. 

Figure 3 is a photomicrograph showing the sorbitic struzture 

of the parent  natal in the  unaffected zone. 

(Continued on next  page) 
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aelcroscopio Examlnation e  contîd) 

X100 /, etched In 2 per cent eitzl, 

SUOWING OUIGINAL TJUCTUL  
OF jl'AE2ET ITAL. 

.08 

Discu.ssion of f-yesults: 

The onemical coizposition cf the  steel  i;  within the 

ranj.c specified for U1. 4140 ••ee1 4  exzept for the mangenese 

content which Is several points atovo tho upper lisuir--tbla 

iv of no siGnificance. Tbis typa of stool is wldeiï used  for 

the marufacture cf heavy-Uuty shaftîné, 	mechanical proper- 

ties of tho chaftinG 	satisfactoj ard Indicate that uhe 

steel was properly quenched In cil from 1550 FQ a.ei drawn at 

&round 120e' F. Zile hard intermellate zone near  the wsei 

would be arittle, as this steel has an Impact  value of less 

than i0 foot-pounds in the 400 ariecll range. This hard 

material would also be  rot ch sensitive and  therefore subject 

to fatigue failure 	The microscopic e:zanination slacwed cracks 

in t('Is beittlo zone, 

In welding medium-carbon stcal5 -,ontalnIng over  0e4C 

• 
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(Discussion of Rerniltss cont 4d) m

per cent carbone apecia:l precautions should be taken tc, .:.)rever.^

the formation of brittle zones such as were found in the shaft,

PreheatinS temperatures of 300 to 500° Fo have been fotard f,ffEC-

tive in eliminati',iz or reducing the f orraati.on of hard z.ni i:,4 it i -Iei

greaso By heating to 1100° FG to 12"000 Fos it is possi1:1e tO

rostore the s?esirad prop©rties in the areas affected by the

welding heat o The use of a:t.ow-carbon wolding rod for txiir

repair is considered good prRctice in so far as build-u;., is

concerned, Howevv-)rs for the heavy abrasive conditions likely

to be encountered i t would not wear -Nell, and it is re^^o-;,=endE,d

that the layer of low-ce.rban weld metal be covered with a har^3.

facing meta2. If only a small amount of ine+t+al is removed by

we a r hard facing in+stal could be used alone, but if r ►uc.: buildT ^,;.

is required the two-rod technique Is best s as the weldir...-3.zt

would be less brittle and cheaper to install, The moFt ;1iigïi7.,y

stressed part of the shs.ft would be nt the fille; betw,3cn tha

journal and the drum:o Any c3lacontinuitiee of sectionA y-1jch at,

the orack's observed in this F,rea9 would further induce etr. ess

concentratien. it. is zmst probable that the crack whïr.:: causr.:

this fatigue faixuro found its nucleus at this point.

ra^;^^.ryruc^ad^èIn futu::^ca repair w^rlt of this kind it I*

that the part be :?rer_eatad and held at 300 to 500^ F. ;Auring

the welding opera'Aan. CarNj should also be taken to p-Qrent

the shaft from coa:ling. too rapldly,. The shaft should l,)f^ tem-

pered after wQl.d3.;lg<, iJ.' no furnace is available this bt-i

done with an 3xy®ra.c5tylrsne torch, using"Temp -1 1" sticks

indiuate tf.mperqture.
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